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How and when to engage living donors? 

• Background & Renal Education and Choices @ Home (REACH) pilot

• Promoting a Transplant First approach – preparing recipients and 
potential donors

• When to engage potential donors? Rationale & Team effort

• How to support recipients to engage potential donors? Ideas & Team 
effort

• Summary



REACH pilot

• Home education about living donor kidney transplantation for 
potential recipients, along with members of their support network 

• Based on successful Dutch model “Kidney Team at Home”

• To date, approximately 150 home visits undertaken

• Evaluation indicates that RRT knowledge significantly improved after 
home visit

• Feedback from patients and their invitees overwhelmingly positive

• Now considered standard care in NHS Lothian

• REACH Transplant to be rolled out across Scotland



“Living donor kidney 
transplantation is considered 
the gold standard treatment 
for end stage kidney disease. 

Pre-emptive and early 
transplantation confers 

advantages…”



Preparing recipients and potential donors



When to engage potential living donors?
• Assessment of potential living donors can take many months, or even 

longer – often multiple donors need to be assessed

• Need to start assessment process sufficiently early that donor is ready 
to donate at the point where the patient is roughly six months from 
needing dialysis

• Preparation of patients and donors is required before this – complex 
information – time required to absorb this and act

• Without this preparation, inequality of access is built into the system

• Whole process needs to begin around the time that it becomes clear 
that RRT is likely to be required in the next two years and that patient 
is likely to be a suitable transplant candidate

• What can we do to make this happen? Team effort



.

In the UK, guidelines recommend that all patients with
stage 5 chronic kidney disease (eGFR <15) be assessed
and placed on a waiting list for kidney transplantation if
judged to be within six months of their anticipated
dialysis start date.

Assessment should start earlier (when the eGFR is
approximately 20) where live donor transplantation is
being considered.



How to engage potential living donors?

• Many patients find this extremely difficult

• Preparing patients with a Transplant First approach can help

• Some patients appreciate help with how to broach the subject

• Other patients need different support e.g. reluctant recipient

• Is there a patient advocate? How can we engage them and support 
them? 

• What resources can we use? 

• Signposting to high quality, reliable information – incl peer support
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Actions:

Ensure that the option of
“transplant first” is considered for
all suitable kidney recipients,
especially pre-emptive
transplantation.

Make it as easy as possible for
people to give or receive a living
donor kidney…by removing
unwarranted barriers to donation.

In this strategy we will…...
“Explore all transplant and
donation options at an early
stage and in the context of
other available treatment
options to ensure that all
suitable recipients have the
opportunity of a transplant
with the best outcome at the
time they need it.”



Summary

• REACH pilot has provided insight into what is important to recipients 
and potential donors

• Preparing patients with a Transplant First approach is important for 
pre-emptive LDKT rates, but is resource intensive and needs to be a 
team effort

• Preparation needs to start as soon as it becomes clear RRT will be 
required in next two years if we are to increase pre-emptive/LDKT 
and tackle inequality of access

• Engaging with potential donors is very difficult for many patients but 
there are approaches that can help – again this needs to be a team 
effort


